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Founded by Neville Isdell
Opened May 2016
CHQ Building, Custom House Quay
€15 million investment
Developed by Event Partners
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DUBLIN CITY CENTRE

AND DOCKLANDS 



Lots of agencies – all different focus

• Dublin City Council

• Waterways Ireland

• Dublin Port

• Irish Rail

• OPW

• Dublin Docklands Business Forum

• Fáilte Ireland

• Almost all of the tourism product provided by private enterprise



THE PLACE

From the Custom House to the mouth of Dublin Bay, centred on and 

including both sides of the river ...



CUSTOM HOUSE TO DUBLIN BAY
VISITOR EXPERIENCE DEVELOPMENT 

CHQ Partners
Fáilte Ireland
Waterways Ireland
Dublin City Council
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PROJECT TEAM:

• Aileesh Carew, EPIC 

• Mette Boye Hansen, CHQ

• Mervyn Greene, CHQ

• Nicola Fitzgerald, Fáilte Ireland

• Terre Duffy, Waterways Ireland 

• Derek Kelly, Dublin City Council

• Deirdre Black, Deirdre Black Associates

• Louise Browne, Louise Browne Associates



THE AMBITION

• To grow the profile of this area 
as a key component of Dublin’s 
visitor economy 

• To work collaboratively to 
attract more visitors

• To ensure they have a great 
experience 



“define, within the context of the over-arching proposition for Dublin: A 

Breath of Fresh Air, the overall positioning of this area and the ways 

and means of conveying its distinctive and unique history, 

contemporary story and future narrative.”



THREE THEMES 

HERITAGE MATTERS

VITALITY IS KEY

IDENTITY IS REAL



IDENTITY IS REAL

• Identity ... what this place is

• Image ... how it is perceived by others

• Message ... how we shape perceptions



VITALITY IS KEY

• Different functions co-existing – mixed use

• Economies that merge day and night

• High yield and low yield activity

• Big blocks & small blocks

• Density – people & buildings

• Room for nature – green & blue

• Room for expression



“Districts are structured with nodes, defined by edges, 

penetrated by paths, and sprinkled with landmarks”.  

Short-term visitors are drawn to landmarks first, then 

link paths to landmarks, and then to districts. The 

identification of such elements is important because 

of their implications for environmental design, 

wayfinding, and general behaviour—notably in relation 

to the movement of people in particular environments.



Room for expression











THREE CONCEPTS 

• KEY CLUSTERS

• KEY ANCHORS

• KEY CONNECTIONS
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KEY CLUSTERS ... Grand Canal Dock













The sunny side of the street





KEY ANCHORS 



We already have a sense, from the many conversations had, of who we need by 
way of the key players in each area. For example, in the Custom House Quay 
Cluster we would like to see CHQ/EPIC, OPW/the Department and Irish Rail. 

In the Grand Canal Quarter, Waterways Ireland, Docklands Cultural Forum and 
possibly Trinity College; in the North Wall, the Port, the Central Bank and the 
Docklands Business Forum. 

The other key players - Dublin City Council and Fáilte Ireland - are needed to 
provide the integrating role - paying attention to the total scene, the entire 
area, the sum of the parts - to ensure that the outcomes are fed back into their 
strategic plans for the city and for the destination. 



Go raig

What next for this project?

• Report will be published end Nov

• Working groups to be established

• Willingness across agencies to work together to shared vision

• Fáilte Ireland project on wayfinding including Docklands and 
integration into “Dublin a Breath of Fresh Air Brand”



• What have we learned / policy suggestions

• “Great places to live are great places to visit”

• Private sector provide the tourism product – public bodies provide 
the enabling factors

• Tourism needs included in all agency policy documents

• One Vision for the destination

• Supported by calculating the value of tourism output

• Can have success if agencies work together



Go raig

Go raibh míle maith agaibh.


